H2Odense seeks a visionary club manager
H2Odense is Funen’s largest water sports club with approximately 2,500 members, 100 employees and a
healthy economy. Along with a large and ambitious swimming school, which is coached by well-educated
and engaged coaches focused on grassroots swimming and other water activities, the club also offers competitive swimming and artistic swimming at the elite level with international ambitions.
We have a strong collaboration with the Danish Swimming Federation and the Municipality of Odense. Its
focus is on development of talent and nurturing a culture, which supports good mental health for our athletes. As a city, Odense is generally in growth and full of initiative, and like it, H2Odense aims to be the best
water sports club in the middle of Denmark.
We have great ambitions and dreams both athletically and for the infrastructure and facilities supporting
the club’s activities. If you are a driver and can make things happen, if you see opportunities rather than
limitations, and if you want to be part of our club’s exciting journey, then you might be the new manager
we are looking for.
We can offer a super exciting job, in which you:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Will take responsibility and leadership for the visions of the club
Develop the initiatives of the club together with the board and colleagues
Have responsibility of the club’s business and administrative operations
Are responsible for managing our employees and engaging and motivating our volunteers
Create a strong environment for talent development in collaboration with the coaches of the club
and the board
Become the face of the club for external stakeholders and partners

We imagine that:
•
•
•
•
•

You have several years of leadership experience, including personnel management
You have strong communication skills
You have experience with economy and financial issues for an organization comparable to our club
You have some insight into water sports or similar experience from other elite sports at an international level
You have a motivating and engaging approach to leadership with a focus on a good working environment

If this is you, then do not hesitate the send us an application, in which you present your perspectives on the
opportunities for the club, and the way forward.
If you are the right match, we offer a permanent full-time position under flexible conditions and a salary
matching qualifications. All inquiries are of course kept confidential.
For further information and questions about the job, contact chair of the board Kasper Hallenborg,
+45 2135 6256,
Submit your application to formand@h2odense.dk before the deadline of June 15th 2021
Best regards
Board of H2Odense

